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IN OUR 75th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday iVternoon, January
14,

.41a1 Houston 'Give To March Confident
Will Head
Of Dimes
Fliers To Be
Organization
Released

1955

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Smoking Wreckage Of Planes In Whic
h 15 Died

3

Four State Teams
Win, Three Lose

Vol. LXXVI No.

12

Fire Report
Is Made By
Robertson

By UNTED PRESS
Four Kentucky basketball teams
were victorious last night and
three. Murray, Union and__Tran,
sylvania. were defeated as three
state fives prepared for weekend
tilts.
Fire
Two state teams, Centre and
Chief Flaval
Robertson
Kentucky State, defeated rut of made his report yesterday to the
state opponents, the Colonels com- National. Board of Fire Undering from behind to down Wilming- writers. In this
report
Chief
tote-Ohio 97e to 69 and Kentucky Robertson revealed 'that the MurState knocking off Rio Grande ray Fire Department made a tottal
of 154 calls. In I953, 182 calls
61-49.
.
Murray fog' to Memphis State at were made and in 1952, 182 calls
Memphis 87-56, and the Knights of were made.
Bellarmine rolled over Union 98
The most calls made in any orte
month was the month of Novesiito 88 at Barbourville.
- -Georgetown made -it 10-out- of 11
defeating Transylvalife -5945;
The win puts the Georgetowners
first in Kentucky Intercollegiate_
Athletic Conference competition.
Bellarmine also showed improveent last naht by connecting on
42 per cent of all shots and leading the Bulldogs all the way Bellarrame now has a 4-6 record and
Union has won five and lost OA.
-Kentucky's first ' ranked Wildcats, Louisville, Eastern and Vastern all were ildle last night awaiteng Saturday night's games.
Kentucky journeys to New Orleans to meet . Tulane tomorrow
night: Louisville meets Georgetown att LOuisville; and 'Eastern
meets long-time rival Western at
Richmond for the usual battle
royal.
The. 'Murray Thoroughbreds go
weft to Oklahoma City to their
Saturday night battle with Oklahoma City College.
Chief rlavICkpbertoon

This past summer. 440.000 school
children throughout Amariea were
inoculated with a trial polio vacMurray High senior H31 Houscine, which offers great hope for
ton was elected 'prtesident of a
By BRUCE W. MUNN
the future. Now the results of
United Press Staff Corresponden
youth council to guide the prot •
this enormous trial operation are
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Jan, 14
posed recreational organization •er
being evaluated by Dr. Thomas
-Secretary General Dag Hamthe teenagers of Callowey County Francis
, Jr. and his staff at the
marskjold called newsmen to
in a public meeting at the College University
a I
of
Michigan.
The press conference today presumaPreebyteiian Church last night.
Francis Report will be issued some
bly
to
give
the
public
details
Houston will heads youth :oun7 time this spring. Unitil
of
then, eo his mission to Red
China to tree
cil 'of four officers which wall one will know
whether the trial
Americ
an
fliers
jailed
there as
work with an adult`advistory coun- vaccine is the, beginni
ng of the end spies.
cil. also chosen at the meeting
for Polio.
Hammarskjold gave a full report
Approximately
While the Francis Report is
50 civic
club
on his four secret talks with Red
representatives, teenager', and 'n- being awaited, the National FountChinese Premier Chou En-Lai' to
terested
ation
for Infantile Paralysis is U.N.
citizens
attended
the
Ambeinador Henry Cabot
•meeting last night to make further taking a $9.000.000 calculated risk Lodge
Jr. at the secretry genplan, for the proposed teen club. on the success of the trial vaacine. eral's
Park
Avenue
apartment
Others on the youth council are Here's how: the National Founda- 'Thursday
night.
0. J. Jennings, New Concord tion. is purchasing enough of the
Lodge left the apartment in an
senior, vice president; Linda Hall, vaccine right. now to give three optimistic mood
and went to Wash-•
Murray Training school freshman. inoculations each to about 9.000.000 ington
to
pet eliernmarskjold's
searetary; and Carolyn . Outland, people. This is so it can be used findings before Secretary
of State
'Hazel High freshman, treasurer immediately where mostt needed John Foster Dulles and
President
if
the
Francis
Report
is favorable. Sisenhower. •'
.The four represent the four high
schools in the county which sent The stakes are high but worth it.
After ettehour's briefing by HemIf
the
vaccine
is licensed for marskjohlt, Lodge said
students to the meeting.
he was
use.
it will mean that thousands "confident
• On the iduR ciaurtcil are Itilmen
that enogress has been
of children and adults too, will made and
that our fliers will be
Cain, Rotary Club; Dennis Taylor,
be spared the ordeal so many free."
Lions Club; Bill Walker. YOunip
Calloway County youths have enHammarskjold'e 20.000-mile misBusiness Mena Club: Mrs. T.
dured the-past few years. But for sion ended
Thursday when he
Waldrop, Woman's Club; Darryl
these that this terrible srippler landed
at New York's Interne.
Shoemaker, City Cour ell: Mrs.
has attacked, a proven vaccine tional Airport
in a plane furnid
Walter Baker, United Church Wo- can be
of no help. Theirs will by Gen John
E. Hull, UN...1=
men; Mrs. C. C. Lowey Nfenela be a long and
dgficult fight, just East ocmmender.
- - •
Health Committee; and 1111r• .
yl as It will be for thousands of
"My visit to Peking - Peiping
Bechar and Bob Themes, members Other polio patients.
And even was a fire stage in my efferts
to
at-eurge.
with a succeesful vascine, it will achieve
the release of the it' fliers
The .two councils will, work
not
be
possibl
e
to preifent many and other U.101 Comma
tond pereonteener as a governing body tor thousands of new cases during
nel still detailed," Hammarskjold
the proposed orgarrizetani.
the next few years.
said in a statement at the airport.
heni when 23 calls were made.
At the meeting. Dr. 0. C. Wells.
To pay for alt this, vaccine,
"I feel that 'my, talks with Mr.
Following are the months -of 1954
urra
uptcanetrist, presented n treatment of patients, new scien- Chou En-Lai were definit
and the number of calls_macite
ely usethe...Rotalge-Ceteb tific research, training of - treat-for thes -puree-ate Weelitepaseach month: January
Mareh
t personnel and for . epeciai be able to
to M
w s, chairman Tneni4
1 Atilt Hakin
continue-our contact
22: April 5; May 8: June 8: July
01 skit .conveliteee 'wino., has
equipment !arch as iron " lungs,
"llw door that has been opened
bad
10: August 7; September 113:
oath
dwarf* of the orgentlatioh elLithe your generous contribution to the can be kept open, given, restraint
ber 8; November 23: and DX•e171..
March
Dime
needed.
of
,
is
Ade since it was cancel/id.
on all sides."
ber 18.
A'postal inspector (41. ph.,to) sifts throu
gh the smoking wreckage (. . TWA
;.e. The check was the first of five
Lodge. in a stetement fallowing
Forty three fires were residen
LONDON RP - Europe's worst
S
nta
vitatiWs9.rshUltia
rry fragments of mail that may be left after
tagell.01111100°MtWelit-ealastett
tial buildings; six were
r
Aba
airstorm
of
the Winter silenced Btg dentist
AiA%
voted to be glean to tnt new ortuition -delicate and
DC-3' minutes after taking off from Greater Gincinsetch as
. Ben for many mix-thetavar•nati
called for "both petience and de'mutation during the past weak
Thirteen persons died in the crash of the comme
10lb• Wt1•11 Waal. -rcial plane while
The world's most famous clock three were
termination."
Iwo others were killed aboard the privat
by the Rotarians. the Lions Club.
manufecturing, eon.
e craft, which plummeted into a field
gave up when snow pried against terns: tato
"There is, natura117:aadisappointthe Woman's Club, the Young Bushalf a mile away (lower photo):
were storage houses:
(Inter
ment
nation
the
east
that
al
face
the
and
Sound
froze
immedi
the
pftot
ate
14-foot
release
os)
iness Men's Club, and :he City
two were miscellaneous: seventy
of Our fliers was not effectuated,
long minute hand at 3.25 a m. .
Council.
were grass or brush fires: twelve
Cost
a
Rica
n
Troo
ps
but
Go
I
am
confide
Only
Into
twice
nt
Fight
before' has._ snow eutos, etc; four false alarms:
that 'progress
Each of these clubs 'vat repreand
Timi
d
Lady
Make
has
been
made
s
and
stopped
our nisi's will
the Meth °lock atop the two Calls outside the city.
sented at last night's meeting in
be
free."
Ledge said "Assuredly
House of Commons.
No deaths were listed by Chief
addition to •the United Church
Way Into Congress
we will riot - and must not
Adolf Hitler's‘ bombers blitzed Robertson as a. result of the fires
Woren and the Mental Health
_There were no visitora at the cease our efforts until they are
Big Ben and smashed the`blacked- in (964 .
Committee, and the four high
By VIM ENT J. BURKE
meeting of the Rotasee'Club yesteaOfficials Blisters Reds
out clock face in Ms.'. Mil. It
schools Murray High 'School prieUnited
Pres;
Staff
Corres
ponden
t
day for the first time ir a numAs indicated, the tersest number
A jarring note in the atineepliere
V•'.43 discovered tat& the pmdulurn
r cepa! W. D Moser also attended
WASHINGTON
P
- A meek
of
Confidence and
ber of weeks
setisfactien I
suspension spring was broken in of fires were caused by burning
the meeting
little
lady.
who
believe
a,
s
"peopl
e
grass.
An interesting, phegram was wee erme from Philadelphia, wher
High school represealtativet_ tt.
generally are a little bit off bal- that raid but Rig Ben boomed on
minted by Earl Litt'eton and Ow - n Assistant Secretary of State Wa
Until December, la44, before the
Chief Robertson said' the number
ance"
the meeting brought word from
had
Capitol
poliee, page
B.Ilington. who themeht members ter S. Robertson delivered, a bliaof fires in 1965 could be lowered
boys. and cloakroom :attend& Its bomb damage stopped ie
18 classes in the schools, repreof the' public aseistance organiza- tering attack on Red China rine I
The silenre of the deck W19 if everyone cooperated in
sented over 700 students, that over
that way today,
appeared to close the-cloor
doing
tion to the club.
noted around th-' world The Bre- away With fire hazards.
450 students had signaled their
possibl
e
deal
on
freeing
The
.
the
little
lady'slipped by. them
Mrs. Prith cite Celeman JohnBroadca
ish
sting Corp., which traapproval of the proposed club.
"We are confronted in Pelee
Thereitiy, stiOde to the rostrum of
"Constant attention to fire ha?soneepoke on the aid to dependan?
ditionalty starts its day with qie
The- information. was
with an_speogant. contemptuous rs
gained children program and the
the H6use of Representatives. an
aria will go far." he said". In
needy
chimes
of
Big
-Ben.
through a • questiona:re sent !
began
es
gime'
..
hard-co
of
re
international
somewhat timidly asked Speaker
cutting fire lames in 1955"
blind program. Mrs. Johnson reworld wide service with .three
Communien 'Who have ptayed.
. each 'class In each county mho)
Sam Rayburn to recognize her for
viewed
the
eligibiley
require- gangster
beeps
from
'Observ
Greenw
ag. by Mies Hawkins denier the vie
atory
ich
role in their Vilifier
fiVe-minute speech. Although she
a
.
mentseto enter the prograris, She
_
and an announcer's annlors
with us ririel other countries," Rnbweek
•
didn't get to, deliver he- rnessege.
said that 43 families in the count,'
, The incident oectarred during- the Cooper
ertson said..
Miss Hawkins we" named head
Declines
stir wanted TO7itiviee the nation
are in the aid to'dependent ChilRobertson. the State Departthird day of a blizzard wir h
of the projeot by the Westminsterthat . "people are refine a little
dren program and only feur blind
Appo
intment
ment's expert on Far Eastern at;
swept a7ross Britain and much f
Disciple Student Fellov.ship, an
bit .wild...it's_et4ine- they settled
persons in the needy bend p7m- fairs, barged
the continent with winds cd
that the Chinese
' drganization of Presbyterian and
gal . Comment
down."
gram.
Reds have thrown US. citizens in.
force and Scotland Yard
Christian Church college students.
w:ic
Assistance received from
Her appeaeance - was anything flooded with
the to jail without that. tortured a 0.
who conceived the idea if a teen
anxicess 'calls. The
WASHINGTON, Jan, 14 RP
state elves needy children 58 per- brainwashed U. S. prisoners of
settling
but
,
howeve
r.
House
ter
clock
was restarted by lechniciare Former
club last fall.Sen. John Sherman Cooper
cent of their requirements 'and the war, blackmailed American busiattendants.
from
the ministry of works.
Inquiries into possible locaticns
who
i;
remortei
l slated ate become
blind 88 percerg.
nessmen and confiscated American.
After Zeaka W, JoheIon Jr.
Icy winds howl ng up tp, ,15
for the proposed - club to meet
arnbassadaireiteealticila. 14iLyi • declinFamilies receiving aid to chil- property in China."
House sergeent-at-arms -had es- miles an hoer
• will - be made during the next
b.ifiete
Europe
ed
d
to
cotiurrent on rebel% that he
dren receive.an average of $81.75
corted her from the chamber, the bringing hardfhi
week, and further reports will or
p and nneery and would accept the appointment
per month while the average reattendants were admonished to lo blocking traffic.
made at a meeting at the College
Cooper, who was aefented in
ceived by th blind perearehtith is Murray Junior Dark
a better jole..ofakeeping unauthorPrincess Margaret hart a Cinia November by Sets Alben
Chinch. on Wesi Main nod sixW
$36.99
persons
ized'
off
the
floor
call
Thursday as' she drove from ley. 0-Ky. for re-election toBarkteenth at 7.30 p.m next Tuesday
the
Mrs. Gaynelle Williams. spoke Fired. Tobacco Show
But, few, if any. of the. House the 'royal estate
,
at Sendringharn Senate is a former U.S delegate
on old age eminence. She said And Sale
attendants are able this eerly in back to London_
Her chauffeur- to the United Nation, General AsANIMALS BET,ER OFF
ther,:acopients of old age 'asailt•
the session. to recognize the 58 driven .limousiridi
skidded into a sembly. Mr is regarded as being In
ann. 'receive 86 per cent- of the!' The Murray Junior Dark
freshmen - including four women line of cars behind
Fired
BRA NTEFOIR D. On t
a stranded the pro-Eisenhower wine "if the
A needs She said that 531 persons (Type 231 Tobacc
— among the 435 -members of the truck She was not hurt.
o Show and Sale
. Republican Party Since his
grand jury reported Thuraday
dereceive assistance in the county.
for 4-H arid FFA --members will
House,
Europe's treneportaticn system feat, it has been reborted frequentfarm animals had •it beter thin
Judge Weylon Rayburn spoke be held at the planters, Loose Leaf_
"I
wouldn'
ly
that
t
want
he
to Fc the nne wee snarled by the blizzards which
was' in line CA the
prisoners at the county
on the Social • Service Cammittee Floor Saturday, January 22. Any
fall
Who triei to ;top a freshman con- for-hied a roadblock
The grand Jury found that pris- compos
'across Britain poet, in New Delhi
ed of himself. tee county nwntber in good standing and
gressma
'Reports today said Mr Eisenn... Wen
r fig onto the and struck from Sweden to Swat°mere had less space than ,he
attorney,
Guy
Billingtem,
hower had asked him to take
floor," one worried atterafant sett. erland: Switzer
Jae living in the western dark flre
average animal stall on
the
land. and Australia
farm
Berry. Mrs Eva Curd. Rev. Oreal cured tobacco district is eligible
nest and he had
"That would be just like a soldier were threate
agreed.
but
ned with avelaneto
lb enter this *event..
Austin., and Mrs. Joe Parker.
Creeper would not commend on the
failing to salute a second lieuten• es. Highways and
tailroeds were
Thee minimum amount per entry
The committee meets monthly
rertirts and was reluctant to disant."
blocked.
shalrb
e
300
pounds
. the maximum
and reviews the wiFirk of the staff.
cuss them
Although House officials didn't
Membe
of
Costa
rs
fiica's
civil
2500
pounds
guard
The
tobacco may be
line up for in-. get the. name
N. B. Ellis wai welcomed to
The New Delhi ;Oa has been
of the woman, she
Apection'in-A—
an Jose, the capital, liefOre'mOving into
any
time
beginning
the club, as a new member"N Mr. delivered
vacant since last fall when Areihaslater identified herself as Mrs. Russia Will Share
Januar
action
y 17 and until noon of the
against.rebel forces that have attacked SI'Veaador George V Allen was
Ellis is owner of the N. B. Ellis
Grace Jackson Clark of New Ken- Atomic
named
Secrets
ral towns in the Central Ameri
assistant secretary of state for
Company, .formerly th Economy 21st.' The tobacco must be,
can
republ
sington
ic.
Pa.
,
The
Mrs.
Clark
told
oompairied, by a certification slip
the
—A
-civil
Near
guard
Hardwere Company. •
s comprise the nation's only army:
Eastern. south Asian and
.
United Press she wanted to ask
signed by -they member's vo-,.g
Moscow at+ -Soviet Russia African affairs,
The club voted .to dortete 830.90
Corigreas to help her ercanee
(International Soundphoto)
teacher or county agent.
•
said
today
she
will
share
with the
The ardtk spoken Cooper Is b.
to the 'teentown" movement being
t!
.1
.
notional - .bresseticiat so- she could world her discove
A total of 4575.00 . has' been
ries in the opera- lieved to 'be acceptable
being inaugurated by the young donated
to the
eve the' Arnericen
blew the loose leaf floor Evan
people
tion
of
"a
industr
ial
plants witn ato. ndians, many of whom he knows
C. Evans
people of the Westminster-Disciple
Firemen Called
lecture on behavior."
of Murray. Of this amount $52500
ink power.
well from UN. sedlions.
Kentucky - Tepperat urea in Fellowship.
.
will be awarded to recipients of
She
said
Russia
Officers
she
wanted
To
claim,
to
go
the
its atom-powered
Charlie Marr Home
The post is a particularly senKentucky for. the 'five-day period
A committee was apponted to ribbon awards, based on the
Senate, too, but it was not in se-, Industrial plants are the
Danworld's sitive one Met now in Vie•••.'
through, Wednesday. will meet with the representatives of ish 'system of blue, red and white
sion. Anyway. Mrs. 'Clark said, first. A joint uietalietein of officera Firemen were called led 4y
Trellan recognition of the Chinese
to ape
atilleage five to eight dtgrehs be- other clubs laet night at 7:30 p.m. ribbons. The remaining $50.00
The Meehan announcement said Commun
couleln't fund the right dor to
will wit be held tontght-at "30 of 311 the home
ist Government and the
of Chartte mart at -ail
te* the seasonal normal of 343 debe divided as follows foe the the Woodman Camps in the coun- South
a
report
•get into the Senate chamber.
on their operation wil4 OP fact the United States
Eighth street. Some damage
still recoggrees S.knewha, warmer Saturfive beet crops: 1st prize, $15.00: ty. Ewan C. Evans, Rkgiona
The House' was • easier- "I just made public before a United Na- nizes Nationalist
l Super- was done to one rtorn on the
China
day, cold Sunday. aiith
.2nd $12.50, 3rd. .$10.00: 4th. $7.60; visor, will serve
DEEP WELL
as installin: second floor of the residenee... 'trend outside until., r, hnet" tions-sponsored conference on the
The
United
Statea MAP the prime
and 15th. $5.00. In addition, Holmes of-thee
Uditange thereafter. Rain Saturday
Peaceful use of atomic atlf•TeV mover
stped
ep
thembling. then.
.
Wallpaper
.
in the Southeast Asian SeWent in.apparently
caught
Ellis, manager of the Western
rain or snow about Monday.
aehedul
ed
to
FlAKERS
he
Mrs.
- Frep...D. Calif. - V
held
.
Clark
late'
curity
fire near ledefeetive flue
conceded 'her apPact, now under considera- Dark
this
All camps in the county ere
Fired Growers Association,
h total precipitation 1-4 to 1-2* The Ohio Oil Co. toOk
proach
.get ceingreearatt atten- yee r
tion by the Senate Foreign Belta. dim view
will present a trophy to the cham- urged to have all their 'Officers
a
The
brief
announ
of its strikernade with the world's
cement
tion was "unasual, but there's too
araid the tines Committee. which India op7 CrIRIRECTION
pion of the show.
present for this, Meeting.
Soviet government was taking
deepest well, which wea sunk 31,this
Miss June Foy who recently Inuch cut and dried stuff around
Anyone who is eligible and who
Musical
step
enterte
irtment
as'
/will
a
be
TEMPERATURES
part
of
its efforts "to
484 feet, cost 42.000,900' and took
here."
Cooper. -now 53. served as a detis not entered, should contact provided for this meehne whieh won thoestate Cherry Pie Baking
contrib
High Yesterday
ute
to
,
-.etre
4'1
Ifl months to dig
develripment., of ente and alternate delegate to the
ronteat is a etudent at the Murray
She entered the. House chamber
his vo-ag teacher of county agent will .be held
interna
tional
Low Last Night
at
isomer:eine" In the IT N in le49-51 He was an 'tetchier
the WOW Hall '- High Scheel and not the Murray through the
18
The company struCk water..
Democratic cloek- 'field otheraea
immediately.
Murray.
cefill development of at three eneetines of the
-•
Train
room in .. trie.rear.e
North Atatomic energy.
lantic Treaty Organization in 1930. "
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ELISITEICST
ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL RZPRESITIITATI
. WALLACE Winne% CO. Ian
iloaroe. lifiemphis, Tenn. 250 Park Ave., New York, 307 N
Michigan
ave., Cbirago, so Bolyston St, sown.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By carrier La Murray, per
Bouth ibis In Callowey aed adjoining counties, per year,
Li-De
Psit 0.30

BY —
Ben Rovin

Tax
Returns To
Be• .Yaster
. ,•

NAVY TRANSFERS MEN FROM pLIMP TO CARRIER

Waters
t and

$7

JAMISB C

MUlthAY, KENT1.1Cla

1,AS.TTT AT/ 14

MTh

ev'DGIBR a Mlle FITIRLISHING COMVANY. its
inealidaitson of 11, Murray Ledger The Calloway Theta and' V.
oetoi...
Ims, and the Wee Kentuckian. ladfIlarl
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Income

FRANKFORT -The Department
of Revenue expects thousands of Ili
Kentuckians to file their income
tax returns earlier then usual his
aciording to Robert H. Allpiths, Commissioner of Revenue.
Many texpayets who filed returns- last year rot already receiving kerns in the 'mail and the
department is providing a e•supershort" form fog taxpayers subject
to' withholding that should speed
retool.. Allphin said.
This new form , is printee Dii4111
the back of the withholding statement which the taxpayers receives
frem los empluyer staling the
amount of tax withheld during
the year. It Ts for persons earning
18.000 Or is who do not choose to
itemize' their deducations.
Allphin pointed out that es
using this simple form filing can
be easily end 'quickly' completed
so that any refund due can be le
promptly made. Because tae was el
withheld for only sus months of
ISM. many taxpayers will have
some additional tax to pay with
the return, he said.
Allphin cautioned taxpayers to
wall until they reeeive withholding statements from ertipliefers
before filing returns. The law reqUitee employers to provide then.statements by Jan. 31.
Each taxpayer who filed a long de
Porn return last'yea.' will receive
a tax form in the mail this year.
Other taxpayers rney use either
the "sepersshort" form or ohtein
;he long Osten •• return at their
banks, county court houses, or
Department of Revenue field offices. Assistance in filing income
tax returns is available to any
taxpayer at . the Department of
tevesisie in Frankfort

Woods

year,

psi

Some folks seem to trunk Lao all snow a good for i to cause
automobile accidents and slush to track up the kitehen floor. We
are reminded huwese of
question God asked Job in the long ago.
Dis recorded in Job 36:22. He asked., -Hest thou entered into th
Pi reserve the rigis( to reject any Advertising.
Latter/ es tte &ENV
treasuries of the sesisle:'''Wiif:Itiie-u seen .the treasaries of the hair?
r Pub& Voice items wittia la our opixdoo are
sot for the bed
It is only comparatively . recent that ssientists and ageculterists have
tareet of our readers.
teamed .the real value of -snow, sleet and hail,
DV Frank T Shiite Doininion chemist of the Canadian Departrisem
JANUARY 14, 19§
Agra, ulture. publsned the results of seventeen yeers of reeemeri
of
.
TO WHOM WILL WE LISTEN?
in the finsncial worth at snow and hail in an 'slue of .SCIENCle
If ,the ayarav American entertained. any _hope_ that during the '30's /lc stated that there were deginite financial value
to 'mew and hail. since they wash Out of the aerospnere hittogenZen
Secretary General- Dag ilammarinjold would succeed substances
that fertilize the soil, particolarly free ammonie. nitrates.
in getting our tnirteen men , released from Communis nitrites, and albummoid ammonia. In an overage winter's sioiw,
sleet
t
prisons in China as a result of his talks with China's end bail. thew substances will be deposited at-ois value of $14.06 per
Premier Chou En-lai that hope has been smashed' by the acre. These Sr, forms of nitrogen most easily assimilated by plants
as Loud It ta t'quivulsiit to 44 pounds of eXpens.ve imported Chillin
jointstatement that "much good has been
accomplished Saltpetre per acre..
by the ainversatio.ns," and that the door to the release. Theree arP 241840 acres' of farm lan& woods, etc. in _rAllawaY
Counff needing three fentilizeis to support the plain geOpetk, e Our
pi the Americans
"still Open."
recent snow. sleet. etc . if actiotinted at the above figure and for
What the two men talked about, it seems from
their tpe whole winter would be worth 121.4433.267...0. A lot of- peogee
nOn-committal attitude, was the chances Red China has think that our woecis are fertilized solely by. leaf decay on the Hoer
to become a full-fledged member of United Nations: of the witodl.nds and woodlots. There are 61.000 aces of woods ;e1
Calloway 'County and they receive $158,860 worth
usei.hle
The fact the Communists did not yield an inch in- their Load through the_ snow, sleet and hall -dui ate lee_o ave...ae__ ?lent
It ee"
ea& -year.
deterinination to hold our men ,as_hostages:-wais
„..
_

4'1*Iu4y,

launching of the biggest offensive to date against Nationalist troops. on islands near Formosa.
It is ironical that Admiral Arthur 14. Radford reported to the President on the same day the failure of the
Milted Nations Secretary General to get our men released that a blockcitde of Red China may ,accomplish
this purpose. and that the chances are nothing- e
In ate field of politics, or rather statesmanship, Senator William Knowland of California has'already
recommended a blockade of the Chinese coast, but President
Eisenhower has declared himself as opposed to
it on
the grounds that it would be an "act of war."
Secretar) of State John Foster Dulles stated in New
York yesterday that U. S. policy will still be in accordance with the Bibical injunction to be "slow to - anger,"
and said aggressions can be "deterred "only by a will and
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NEW YORK RR. — Iron Age
said today the "fast buck” brokers
are coming bark into the steel
picture which indicates the m2rket is much tighter .than Mena'
.
I
people think.
The trade jobinal descrbed "Pik
buck" brokers Ps "alert entrepreneurs" who are ready and able
to find and re-sell steel "at a
caught short in. a tight market.
It said the surprising thing

. #AGE.Viltra

the retturnirhe ateel gray
I is thith it
ually returned.
Iron. Age said tmost steel men
felt the gray, market "which had
plagued the industry Chronically
from World War 11" had made a
pectmanent exit in 1953 when the
Industry'i big expansion program
finally brought supply in line with
demand.
Ut the market-, is so tight today
that customers who can't fill their
requirements througlat regular 1ill
sources are "willing t
pay'
.
premium price to get what they
need:"
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Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nance,
Mr. 'and Mrs.. Charles Burkeen
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mrs Eli. Morns, Saturday
night
SU_IDAY
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins, 1:30 Hall-Mitchell Debate
Mr. end Mrs. Morris Jenkins and 100 Now And Then
sons„ Mrs. Rita Morris, Zrpora 2:30 Adventure
and Howard, spent Sunday in 3:30 The Search
Puryear with Mr. and Mrs. Glynn 4:00 Man Of The Week
4:30 Youth Takes A Stand
Orr.
Mrs. Nanie Paschall spent Fri- 5:00 The American Wes.:
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Adol- 5:30 You Are There
6:00 Lassie
phus Paschall and family.
6:30 Private Secretary
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fleitch
ee
shopped in Paris Saturday after- 7:00 Toast Of The TOW!)
noon.
G. E. Theatre
Glad to hear Mrs Hope Key It 8:30 Celeste Holm Show
9:00 Father Knows Best
improving.
Mr. end Mrs. Ralph Gallimore 9:30 What's My Line
and son visited Mr. .and Mrs. 10:00 Sunday News Special
10:15 TBA
Gaylon Morris, Sunday.
10:45 Sign Off
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f
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TAYLOR MOTOR
". Company
Phone 1000

WMC'TY.
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.,00
‘ok
I so
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9:40
9:45
10:15
10:45
11:15
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00

IT'S A
BIGGER-ma NOW—

WSIVI-TV

Atomic Weapons

HOOVER COMMISSION MEETS IN WASHINGTON

GLORIA VANDERBILT STOKOWSKI IN REHEARSAL

104 Maple St.—Phone 262
TE R RAIN I X-World s largest
termite control organist/1;00

State of Kentucky, County of Calloway, m:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 41 day
of
January. 1955, and I hereby certify that I
am not an
officer or director of `this bank.
,• •
My commission expires July 23, 1967
William B. MiTstead, Notarublic

EXCEPTIONAL

INCOME'

SPARE OR FULL TIME
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

VENDING

MACHINES

FURNISHED WITHOUT CHARGE TO OUR DE el-FRS
By reliable wholesale EOEVEPETI, in seder,. to establish
new's Vieeti
for General Vending Merchandise and Sundry Produc
ts PLUS a
Brand New Line that is NON-COMPETITINE in
this area. We will
furnish all machines and establish route without charge
foe respolvtible
person eho has the money to handle his mercha
ndise for cash You
do not have to buy the machines, but you do keep the
profits. Meet
have good car, good character, good credit and
carry hot less than
1500.00 worth of merchandise.

DIRKTOR Sanford Metener leans over to give Instructions to Gloria Vanderbilt Stokna
skl in New
Ida* during rehearsal of William Saroyan's "The Time of Your Life." The play'. star,
Franchot

Tone, is at right, and on the other side of Gloria is
131ff McGuire. who plays opposite her. The
80-year-old heiress has seperated from her famed conductor husban
d, 67-year-old Leopold Stokow-ski. Their two children are with her, The play opens
Jan. 19.
(International Soundphole)
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point where Other deposits (certi
500 Liberace
fied and officer's checks,
ferson and Fayette Counties par- enlisted men
By MERRIMAN SMITH
can
handle
them
5.40 Vanderbilt Footbae
united Press White House Writer ticipate:j. in.1110 test to determine easily ind
etc.)
efficiently w:thout the
18,725.90
6:00 leeople Are Funny
the effectiveness of he Salk Pplio help of Ph.D.'s
TOTAL DEPOSITS ,
in physics.
WASHINGTON (N. —
3,954,363.78
6:30 Mr. Peepers
Back- vaccine. The Naional Foundation
Manufacture of atomic weapons
stairs at the White House:
Other Liabilities
7:00 Colgate Comedy Hour
will- wend $9,000,000 to make the
27,321,50
long since graduated from the lab600 Television 'Theatre
Unexplained riveting, or possibly vaccine available in 1955 to child- oratory to the production line.
9:00 Inner Sanctum
air drills, banging away at night ren most susceptible to polio if And many different kinds of A- TOTAL LIABILITIES
(not including,
the results .of the vaccine test are
9:30 Movietime
on the floor below President
bombs and A-warheads have been
favorable,
subordinated obligations „shown below) -1,981,685,2
11:60 Loretta Young Show
8State March of Dimes Chairman ptt0iUtd -from- atpKral- to conventional status in the armed forces.
But Chairman Lewis L. Strauss I•
of the Atonic Energy Commissem
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS'
made it clear Tuesday that Ili the
A-weapon family' is not yet com- Capital*
50,000.00
plete and (2) there is room for
Stfrplus
50,0b0.00
further retirement and simplihcaUndivided profits
tion of atomic gadgetry
9,016.46
"Strauss also made these points Reserves (and retir
ement account for
in his Press Club talk:
preferred capital)
65,000.00
1. Russia has made so mach
progress jn atomic weepons. the
H-bomb included, that the free. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCO
UNTS
174,016.46
world, no longer can' depend in-'
definitely on the 'war-deterring
power of its atomic superiority.. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
The Soviet progress, he said, "reCAPITAL ACCOUNTS
4,155,701..174
duces the time the free world has
to work out a modus vivendr (way
This bank's capital consists of 2,000 shares common
of getting along)" with the Russians.
stock with total par value of $50,00.00.
2. The U.S. atomic stockpile is
large . and "growing rapidly" —
MEMORANDA
both in numbers of lye:pins and
in kinds 'of weaporff to meet the Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities
various needs of the armed servand for Other purposes
4.
482,000.00
ices. He seid the atomic arsenal ii
in better shape than anyone 'could
have imagined when the srvilian
I, William M. Boyd, Cashier, of the above-named
AEC took' over the project eight bank, do solem
NI COMMISSION ON ORGANIZATION of
nly affirm that the above statement is
the Executive Branch of the U.S. Government, headed by
years ago. "'We are,_well :ahead 01
ferrnisr President Herbert Hoover, is shown as
true, and that it fully and correctly represents.the
it held Its Bret meeting of the year in Washington. D.C.
any
compet
true
itor
at
this
time.
Seated (I. to t ) are: James A. Farley, former Postmaster
General; Joseph P Kennedy, Hoover; San.
state of the several matters herein contained
Jobe 1.- McClellan (D-Ark.), and former Sen. Homer
and set
Ferguson (R-Mich 1 Standing (L to r.) are:
Illotionaon C. Hollister; Sidney A. Mitchell, Arthur S. Flemmirig, Director.
forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
fence of Defense Motelization;
Cbkre°4* J. Brows: Robert G. Storey; Chet Holifleld, and Herbert Brownell. U.S. Attorriey General.
Correct--Attest:
William M. Boyd
, George r. Overbey, Hugh L. Houston M.D.,

WLAC-TV

spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes and baby, wha
have been sick with colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall carried their baby to'Dr. Chesmore
List week to be treated for a cold.
Everyone around here and every
where else you go seem to have
plenty of bad colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nr.nce and
gin visited Mr. and Mrs. Bardon
Nance, Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr shopped in Paris, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited the Coyn Nance's, Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
spent Thursday with Milford Orr's
and helped strip tobacco
Howard Morris was in Paris,
riday and visited Warren Sykes.
Bro. Lassiter was guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Vergil Paschall, Sunday
.
Mrs. Iva Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. One Key. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman _Paschall,
The change of weather has causMr. and Mrs. R. D. Key. Mr
and ed quite a bit of discomfort,
for
Mrs. Henry Sykes and son visited
already there had been an
ePrMr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes,
Sun- cternie of colds and stomach
disday afternoon.
orders.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington.
rs. Tell Orr, Mr!. Martha Pas- ,'9 aro 501Ty to hear of so
much illness. Mrs_ Emma Nance
all, Mrs. Reva Paschall, Max
has beers very tow at times since
and Kay attended the funeral
of going to the hoepital. Her
daughter
Mr. Coy Hickeeee.„Sedialia. Sunday
Mrs. Sally ',teeny, and son. John
afternoon.
Mane. were _ sailed home front
Mr. *rid Mrs. - Mgt Pasehri
ll. Chicago last week, but last
reports
and son' visited Mr. and Mrs. Cloys
are that she is better again,
tho
Martin, Sunday. accepting no visitors.
Guests of Ancil Wicker and
Mrs. Myrtie Coleman, also a
paBardon Nance, Sunday. were Mr
tient at the hospital, is said
to be
and Mrs. Guy Rogers and daughimproving.
•er from Paris.
Another borne left broken since
Mr. and Mrs
James Holley Mr Ivy Brooks
Stubblefield lost
and son visited Wade
Hollers his compaaree
Sunday.
We wish that if there are couples with no roof of their own,
they
could somehow make arrang
ements
to keep house for some of
those
whose homes are having to
be
abandoned because of lonenes
s.
Clay McClure has a good
cirriferMsble farm house, but since Ida
wife's deeth a month ago. he
Can
not May alone and. to far.
hag
found no one who need:, a
rent
free IiInlae with some land to tend.
Women can sorriehOw manage
So light you can Corey it
bettefikidolfe. tho since My hubby
urscler your arm. So profitemeriti,
/ near Paducah. I find this
obi*
soy
th• easiest
hermit life not so desirable,.
but
way to convert gasoline into
it's better than having to
werly
money. It's the new 9 hp
over traffic dangers if he were
Intermediate Disiton Chain
driving the distance and he
dues
get to attend the ball games of
Sew, tee DA-211. Guide rade
Tilghm
an. St. Mary's and other
from 2 to 7 feet. Prices siert
near by schools besides having
in
at $380.00
Concord school an excellent place
to teach tif it were nearer home.)
Savo fin•• oa Om woodMrs .Dieuglas Shoemaker
ciAting iolu you do yourand
her daughter and mother •
yisitei
s** Mak* money oa tins
us Monday While her car
was
woodcutting jobs you do
in the garage for repairs.
For others. Get your friss
Reminded me of the Wei days
when she used to visit me over
den•oastratioa today.
In Stewart County and Doug
would
find excuses to corne over.
Cm sorry I didn't know about
the auction sale Saturday at
the
house of our old former neighbor,
Barney Cook.
That's another house left vacant
over there.
Church was well attende
d at
Sulphur Spring Sunday.
Our young preacher, Bro. Gentry
suggested that third Stteday evening. Jan '16th we. have a neighbortveod singing with all churches
•
Invited at 7 o'clock indeed of
having a sermon.
We all approved the suggestion
and hope to have a crowd.
--CHATTERBOX
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• NO SELLING OR SOLICITING
• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
• WILL TRAIN PERSON SELECTED
• WE PLACE MACHINES FOR YOU
• NO CHARGE FOR DEALERSHIP

• For Personal interview
write:
• MOUND CITY PRODUCTS
• 3I5 OLIVE ST., Suite 501
• ST. LOUIS B. Insotrat
• Include Year Phone Niurnhe
r

_

•

.

•

• •e
••

Back for One Line

,VOME1VIS PAGE

I

Jo Burkeen, Editor

.. Phone 694-M-4-0 or

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

1150-W

Fashions •

Sigma Department
.1leets Tuesday .4t
The Club House

•

thi
It,
lar

•

•

The Siena Departiner.t at use
Murray Woman's Club _held its
regular meeting at the club house
Tuesday eventag. with the chairman. Mrs. Wilbur DeJarnett.
siding
Miss Rachel Rowland showed
slides of her recent European tr4)
which were very interest:ng A
elan on polio entitled "Helen
Hays - They Shall Not Want"
Moore. Mr. Alvis Jones tnade comments about the polio drive preceeding the Oboe/iris of the film.
Refrestsmenta were served by the
hostesses who were 'Mrs-. - Eugene
Geunn. Jr.. Mrs. J. D Murphy.
Mrs A. G WLsr.. and Mrs. Gumdel Reaves.
• • • •

Riggins Ihnne Scene
Of Regular Meeting
Of Euzelian Glass

tie
-.1
•

.1

Dress Institute.
, Dior raised the bustUne from in
,- 10chei To: -au his
to
spring clothes. Hi, mp4els wore
special- foundation garments he des4ned to trate
the ?usher, less
e
pallited buselike.

Dior Reveals

New Spring

•

ths
Jac
on
tot
tv

.•
/
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Mrs. Bailey R.ggIns epened her
borne on South Sixteenth Street
for the meeting of the .guzelein
Sunday School Cele; of the Fes!
Baptist Church new Monday evening at ses-eneturty o'clock. The' insparaeonal devotional was
very ably presented by Mrs Edgar Pr.de. Mrs *lack Kenneoy.
preseded A- the -meeting
Group. Five. Mrs.
eap-,
aerved
dessert eCakefeeeach of the members.
Those present were Mesdames
Edgar Pride. Jac?. Kennedy. Lather Downs. Earl Miffer. C 0 Boeduranit. Raeford Parker. Simmers
Robert . Vaughn. 11511W
Wel Rose. Ruth Brown. nvan Out.
Land. and Bailee R:rand
Misses Onie an') Mario 151011rits

Garden Department
Meets At The Club
House On Thursday

Social Calendar
Group IR, Mrs. Furches, Captain,
Friday, January 14 The West Hazel HOMernak.-ri will be in charge.
• • • •
Club will meet with Mrs. Bob
Circle It of the WSCS of the
Moore at one o'clock.
• • • •
First Methodist Church wet mset
,Teele_North Murray Momentakers in the College Youth !heels TuesClub will meet with Mrs. Will day at one-thety o'clock. All members are urged to attend
Rose at one-hurty o'clock.
• • • •
• • •

•

The North Murray Homemakers . The Keksey Homemakers Cella
will meet at one-thirty o'clock at will meet weh Mrs- Macon Blankthe home of Mrs. Earl Miller. The enship at one-thirty o'clock.
. • •‘•
lesson will be on Landscape's. All
visitors are welcome.
WeeteltIMT. Jitalisry 15
The J. N. Weliants coapter of
meet with Mrs.
the UDC
Saturday. Januar) s5
Woodmen Junior Grove r will Fred Guigles at two-thirty o'clock.
•

Illeet_.11 the WOW _Ball at _sanethirty o'clock.

•

•

•

"

Ohsemsikers
'rho East rfizol .-11Club will meet with Sdrs. Conley
Jarnes at one o'ciode
• • • •

Monday. January 17
The Young Women's Class a!
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the borne of Mrs. H. W. "Stub"
Wilted at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Cells - The. Jesse Leeeeck , elicle of
will meet with Mrs. Alton Cole the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
at ten o'clock.
Monday afternoou at 'two-thirty
• • • •
o'clock In the home of Mrs. B. r
•
Teteeday, Jamaary 111
Scherffius _ on • North Sixteenth
The- ltiusicpartinen• of Mar Street.
my- Women's- Club will meg -et :Mrs.
fie-Woods was. in..
seises:-ebonies atprograere Int:beat-ea .
3n
o'clock. Hostesses are Mesdames -Alaska." Mrs. Charlie Crawford
Glarneete Jones, Charles James. and . Mrs. Jessie -Rogers took part
Neal Wheatley, Joe Dick. and on the program.
Mies 1..11an Wattees. •
The chairman. Mrs. B. F. Scherf• • • • •
„„/ •
sus, eees.aed at the meeting and
The Dort-as Class of the First the, opening prayer was led,, by
Baptist Church writ have a pat- MA. Jessie . Rogers.
lock skipper at 'the hate -of Mrs. Vibe meeens svasP'closed with
L
w R. Futeties at six-thirty &cloak. l the Mizpah benediction a!ter saitesh
the horees served' redreatments to
She members and one vesitor. Mrs.
---- 1Stittierfteld.
• ••"- • •,, •
-

.Mrs. Sclierffius Is
Hostess for Jessie
Ludwick Meeting --,

The Garden, Depertnient of the
?durray Wemares Clue:Lire; at the
club heeler Thursday afternoon at
two-Drirty o'clock with the chairman, Mrs. Fred Gingies, presiding.
Mrs. 011e Brown presented the
program foi the afternoon. She
told of points used in flower
show judging. She de.ronstrated
with arrangements wh_ch were
made of deedeenatenals and for
high color artificial flowers wore
used. The arrangements were made
by members of the depertmnt.
During the business session the
department voted to give five
dollars to the March of Dimes
campaign. Mrs. Henry Hargis made
en announcement cen.ii'efing• the
dinner party to be held in February.
'Refreshments were served to
the members and one guests Mrs.
Jesse Roane of Harkngen. Texas.
Hostesees were Mrs. Widter
Sirs. Gordon Mcc.dy. Mrs.
Robert Moyer. Mrs. John Parker,
ra..George Hart. and Mrs. B. J.
Annan.
1200 Lose

Lives

In_ Catastrophes

By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press' Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK
-- Christian
Dior, the man who threatened to
eclipse _woman's. curves w th concealing "H-line" dreetes, now has
revealed
his spring' ideas for
American women.
The forecast: Moderate curves,
slightly' eating bustlines and, little
chance for the stormy protests that
greeted last fell's threat of flat
fronts.
The Paris designer is ;till holding the H-line, but he actually
shows mbre of a wome s wa-tline in his AmeriCan- collection tor
spring and summer than some of
the American- des.grers His latest
designs were previewed as part
of the week long fashiun showin7,3
correntbrumder-way; -sgsmsoreci by
the couture group of the New York

Jackets are longer cn moat Dior
ly fitted waistline., and collars
ly fitted waishines and collars
that often stand away from the
neek. One sprieg silk suit has a
double breastec jacket banded s:
the bottom with self fabric that
fastens in frog with t big, flat
bow to draw attention to the lung
waieted look.
Diollitits most of his horizontal
hipline stuns 14„ght . at the hipbone level - only two or three
inches' below the waist, Other designers have more exaggerated tore) lengths.
He uses that horizontal hip seam
in lace eve sing dresses as well
as wool day ime dress r, but for
after dark custumets the elesigner
favors tighter fitting tops' that
show plenty of femme curves.
The short evening dress is more
popitlar than, ever for next spriest
Filmy materials send unusual' nev
shades-an- made AS bed- endlera
vat-retie:nil if the fell skirtee seort

formal.
Nettie Rosenstein has a gee
of these full-skirted disssese m
of them with snugly molded 'Ion;
torsos. in shades like copper..deopq
pink. vibrant blue :end pule yellow.
n
a unudesigner has
The same
sual new eveninli,wrep - Made of
tin ard cut' like
pink stubbed
regulation bittle jacket. M s. Rosenstein calls it an -Even..ng Eisenhower" and shows, it over a loeg
pink 'chiffon _dress.

CAPITOL

TODAY and SAT.
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MEET THEIR NEW DAUGHTER

CIAO in nightgown for, her
role in "Seven Year Itch."
Marilyn Monroe stands on set
In Hollywood, where s',••• returned for one tine of
t.
logUn.7.Wainasto_it:
mer." .In this se,.
_A nail (MP s''
TOM Ewell
down.
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r
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f
d
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Pet
NEW' Y01,
•
CafaRraphlti_
e-6
a&idents in which five Or more
,/----.3 allowance
persons ate killed - were . re•
sponsable last year for the lout of
For Your Old Watch"
more than 1.200 lives in the Of the year 'were the August 211
United States, one-third 'less than Crash a a militasy plane at Rapid
On Any NEW 1955
the year before ar.d the smallest City, Iowa, with a esath list ote--flumber in five years, statisticians X. and the international sehedelet
passenger plane eresti a' Irapriv:14:1
-rtrpralt,
Hurricanes "Cat el" snd Hazel" -Perport. New York. on December
accounted for two of the triajor 18 which also killed 28 persors
Now its' easy to own o smart
These fere major eatastrophs,
catastrepMes of the year. 'Carol
new BULOVA. Huffy to take
Ot4lir'ed du.ring. use
struck Long Island, New York, alL
advantage of this sensational
and New England' on August 31. second half a the year. teak at
.
opportunity.' '
killing OP persons. 7Herel" cut least 220 lives - '
MR AND MRS. LAWRENCE ATON get acquainted with the Japanese
_
,
a.: ted on her arrival in Neys,..York. She la Aysaa.„
through the Atlantic Coast aid
.rata Berni.rsietta Atm. 7, and was adopted tram orphanage inn"'
No-,
;
- England maws on Ortabir
ADD MUSTARD TO RICE
, Jekrae. the Mons Uve now Scranton, Pa.
'•'`Fisiterliettonal)
.3. causing about '100 f.7tal...its .4.41;IV
—
the twoilt single cusaste- of till
On
year. .
NEW• YOHK it? - When_ hem
An open meeting of the Murray
"Not since 1938
have such slices ale on the menu. try servTODAY
Branch of the Arnencen Associa- at rrns claimed so many victims ing a. side d,eh ot`'reice flavorsd
, eon of University Women was ih. a single year." the etatisticians with Musette. Prepare pte
DOLLY MADISON
ecookrel
and SAT.
neid Tuesday evening et seven- note. -On the other 'hand.
21 stwels,
torne- rice ac.o.dirgi
peekaee (sire:eximosiin bracelet
thirty o'clock :in the /tome' ma- doese which killed, about 475 per- dons but before serving.
add l`k
S7188
'• normes room oi the science build- sons in ik.t. took comparatively
teaspoere buyer and 3 to 4 Ma-- e Att MiAttdy SILI2P CI,P•41. ' -law lives in. 1964'
sten-in
ifrepared
MLArhe SUbJeCt of the yr , interest- The two other mai:* disasters lightly with a fork anti sr
r
_ _.. ms_ Pifl____4maiation yras -wills.m
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'
kave You Made One?" which was
FORD, two-door Custom 8, Radio, Heater, low mile. presented by the members of the
prolession...'exoli
c clancer'...easy
IS WED TO COUNT
age and two tone, like new.
_
..
Status, of Wanes,. committee ovaon the eyes...hard on the bankCHEV., two-door Bel Aire, two-tone. blue, Radio and Wised
(
4 NI'
/Maras
'chairroll. I know the hot spots and
_Ns*. Kiss Olej'hn
_Brock,eselee
Ceess
Heater, '12,000 miles and clean.
i
G. Hester. alias Betty' L•gen.: and
and bock alleys, the hoods*
FORD Custom 8. four-door. Radii?. Heater, White- Dr. Ora Mason. They Neve
assis.
.-tt
wail tires. Black with Gray top. Very nice.
psychos and mobsters. I
by Mr. Robert 0. Mille!. county
NASH-S'Ilfre-sman, four-door, Radio, Heater, Over- attorney.
Con spill enough to blow
51,ss Robeha tette e. pre Adrive, Kentucky license:
this town wide pante
den-. presided at the !Tle,
FORD two-door. Custom 8 with Radio. Heater, 17,• • • •
000 miles, dark bkie, and perfect\
PLYMOUTH Cranbrook. -tottr•door,
1
Racthr..-Veater.
Personals
Light blue and a very nice car.
•Rogisrdiess of age,
Mrs Noreen Klapp :s resting
HENRY J, Two-door black wi‘h Radio, Heater and
make or condition'
well at the Murray Hospeal after
Whit*wall 'Tires. This is "The Thing."
Pick From Our Entire
having undergone surgery on ManFORp, four-door,. -Custom 8, black, with Radio,
Stock of Elgin, Gruen,
day.
Heater, and Overdrive: Clean.
0'• • S.
Bulova
FORD two-door, Custom 8 with Radio, iteater, Dark
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Holland
and family have been visitrig
Green.
Furches
PLYMOUTH four:door Cambridge.. Heater, mech- relatives and friends in Detrpe,
Mich
anically very good.
JEWELERS
MERRILL IAN STtRLING :THE HUMAN JUNGLE
'
FORD half ton pickup..Blaelt, very good shapP.
E. Side Sq.
Ph.193-.1
FORD Victoria Coupe, Radio, -Heater: Whitewall
tires and Forslmatic. Two to etrobge. from. Both are
in
good condition..
CHEV. -'4dan_delivery. Mechanically very
—

otiLY

I

BULOVA

Oil
Meeting Held

By Murray
7'uesd:
4
- E:..,aing

'54
'53
'-i3
'53
'53
'53
'53
'52
'51
'61
'51
'51

Ij
olt

MRS. WILLIAMS

MARY ABBOTT

3t.11Y

verfr

-51

'50 CHEY. two-door DeLuxe Avith Radio, ileatel- ar,'
Kentucky license. Two-tone Gray. Nice..
'50 PONTIAC four-door •Chiefton. DeLuxe .8-cyl. pxht
green,. Radio, Heater, Hydramatic and Whitewa
Tires:
'50 DODGE Wayfarer,. two-door, mechanically good at
cheap.
'50 PLYMOUTH f
- our-door DeLuxe *1Stli
tucky license—local car.

SDP -Tat*

MR3. MONA WILLIAMS, 55,one of the world's richest women. Is shown
with Count Albert Edward lesmarck. 51, in a New York nightclub
shortly before theit marriage in Eelgelaater. N. J. Mrs. Wiii.ains is
the widow of Mention Williams, one of the nation's outstanding
public utilities financiers who died in NO‘C`TI:Tr, 195? Coat.? /111.;..
marck, grandson of Germany's famous Iron Chancellor,'har been
living in the United States for about 20 years and has been III the
interior decorating business.
.
(1 nit-neat tonal Exclusive)

51 OLDS .98 Convertible with Radio, Heater, Hydr
niatic, Whitewall Tires, New Top.

BY

8

With

••'
•••
•

'47 CHEV. Sedan
cheap,

Delivery,

Radio, Heats

exteptionally

_good

A Few Other Cars

7.1

To

7. WILS0 N
700 Main -

14,
',11Z

ph...
- 3-14

.1

Sizes 8 to 16.

SERVICE

Saves Tires
Saves Cars - Saves
•Our skilled' factoi y trained Bear _operators

Chostse From --

SON

SAFETY

Lives

.

See Verble Taylor, Joe Emerson or Stub Wilson
Before You Buy

•••
•
'1Y

the story of this versatile
glamour coat in wool velour.
White, Red, Helio, Lemon, Pink.

and

'
t PONTIAC four-door, Black, Radio and Heater.
'
4
'46 CHEV: half-ton Pickup,-goild solid little fru( k.

1,

off-balanced and set at a new angle
to accent the grocefurstitch detail
and gently rounded shawl collar.
Elevator push up sleeves complete

'49 CHEVROLET four-door, DeLuxe StylelitiP. Jet blai
with Radio. Heater, Seat Covers, Kentucky license
and a good, clean car. . •
• ,
'48 DODGE Club .Coupe. RadiO. Heater and a nice ca'
:aft

BETTY ROSE

The height of short coat luxury. A priceless fashion adaptation skillfully interpreted
by Betty Rose designers. Buttons are

Heater, Kp

'50-CHEVROLET four-door' DeLuxe with Heiter. Kentucky license, Heater and also two-tone gray.
'50 FORD Convertible Custom
Blue with new top.

SHORTCOAT

MARIAN ANDERSON, the first
Negro singer to become a member of the 7I-year-old Metro
politan Opera company in New
York. takes a curtain bow after
she sang the role oj Ulnea, the
Sorceress, in a revival of Verdi's
"Masked Bail." For the American contralto it was the culmination of • brilliant Internstioaial career as a onacert singer.

$32.50

• '.‘ill cheek your car with precision gauges. In
case any rtiisalinement or unbalance exists, we
are
. completely equipped to make the Proper

I
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ccirtections or adjugments.
JOHN GROCAN. Operator

Hendon

Service Station

No. 4th Street
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entrance; one 3 room with private
hath & entrance. 109, N 12th or
:all 1667-W.
J14p

FOR RENT
REN
tpize
1-Phone

SAT.

ft-X

t._307

Us
Cartoon

[-HELP WANTED

hr use with
t. 502 South 8th
FOR RENT: 1 sooSe AeARTlir
-W. ,
ment: Private bath and private
• ROOM Y LIMOISH- entrance. Heat, teht and water
5. 5th. Phone 132,t8XJ
j15c furnished. Good location nexl door
to hospital in Jennings bullaing
ANT TG LENT A at 805 Poplar street. See Mrs.
ne for 30 days, call
Mabel Stom at Thoroughbred Grill
• 0 n, phone 74.
j17c
or at the residence or call Albert
2 APARTMENTS
Wallace at Cadiz. Ky.
(Trei
with private bath &

a

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED: AVON IS SEEKing v4omen in
Murray, thosa
without small children. eager to
earn and wilbn to make calls unless you are willing to spend
time at this work please do not
answer - but if so, Write PU.
box 465, Owenaboro, Ky. at ,once.
j1 le
1.........
--

1

1_

SPECI AL: 6 CUBIC FT. USED
Kelvenator Freezer. $149.95. Guaranteed. Riley Furniture & Appliances. 510 W. Main St. Telephone
587.
114e

Waisted

WORK WANTED: WILL TAKE
care of children or do practical
FOR- SALE.. TWO COMPUETE
musing. Phone 811i.J3
jlac
twin,. bed outfits. poiter berio
spring and matress like new it a
bargain. Crass Furniture Co. Jrc

Lost & Found

NOTICE

SS

-- Mai

Ei3 iota Olgt4
mu 1111°Winpo

1

Old Watch"
VEW 1955

of,

Sheep
1.300.
OperOno,' salas.
steady. Several lots choice and
choice to prime 20.50 to 21; inostIY
over 1C0 lbs; no lightweight lambs
of same grade 'Old -early.; - aged
sheep steady; slaughter ewes 4 to
5.00.

FIVE MIAMI. FLA., COUPLES are shown celebrating thine &Wets
eedding anniversaries et a luncheon given as an "Inapoltdbo far
the young couples erno come to Miami on theft h011eYWOOft•••
Reading inward from far right and far lel they are Mt. and Kea,
John olorton. Mr and Mrs Morris Heldman. Mr and Up. Morris
Sholea, Mr. and Mrs irrorl• Clnit3w4y and Mr and Mrs, James
Kimberly,
(IRiernati07144 8010644•0(0)

,

:

itESBYTERIAN LEADERS DISCUSS PLANS WITH. IKE

'TEST-PROVED

repaired

2*

1.....
21 v

. Hurry. to take

tee

.35 ,...
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30-Report
31-Indo-Chinese

"

-‘,/ % •eA
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this sensational

,45

Mb '

48

0
.....„111711

29-hlant crass
of M•ileo
32
/11

al

to own a smart

.
e 47

49

50

52

3

tribesman
31-Chart
34.-Tin Isel•
st-atiaargs bird
31-15t%sir
embankment
tn-wiee out
41- A nelent

Briton
43-bid..0.a07
11.41 I
43-- ti
$1,444-- 4,1'. II
44-Pen- /I

at time

ROVAL-r
HEARING AID
Priced at less than
as much, but peeferm•nce-proved
P,<• melyilts
ca•elort.s• 'ass equal to 5 leading
ad sine. •orms4.
competitive aids
averaging $2681
CONS IN POO TWIT OtTAILII

Halford Rhodes
Route 6 - Phone 268-R

DOLLY MADISON
21
ZZlialet

$1116

_.(

C•birlikt. int IS George Ewe 4/01 Key Lew.
Clintrlbubrd by 7bn5 (...m Synch la•

WARWICK
21 soils,
txpwasies bawl
17 I 50

4:Z.

condition

Our Entire

'gin, Gruen,
lova

ches

:LERS
Ph 193-J
411

Z11=1111

ATER TWENTY - FOUR
UNG there and tried to -stop
ng. In We distance 1 could
bear the droning plane. U it
a been for that l would have
killkin it had been a year.
*Stet s long time 1 let myself
again. The eagle tiadn t
led for a while so he must
gone but I still couldn t risk
g into the open until dark.
wouldn't be long.
e I lay quiet my mind went
to white fur. White rabbits,
chickens We use them for
trisiaglio
An almost-white setter
PuPIPY
z,g that eagle at Charm
rn
nave been just an accident.
Vl
it at roe ha4 not.
I
as pretty Were that dog
hadn't been loose In the nouse
when I arrived there. I was just
as altrain he hadn't opened the
door a 1 got in by himself to tear
up In) jacket. Someone had used
tbMhite fur hood to tag me for
of cold meat. Then I'd been
to these rocks and set up
for
'e kill. I wondered if 1 had
made ,atisfactory sport for eyes
eateto g through glasses over on
Twee 11111.
It a -is nearly dark now. Very
arefuhy, keeping away from the
tiff also: of the bush. I pushed my"if tie .ugh the tangled branches
ond crawled out on the rocks.
It a is coif] with nothing more
Iwo a •woeter on but, somehow,
It Ns ed to help my thinking.
first thing I did when 1 got
to
Jaguar was open the rear
rtmera aria dig out my pleacoat. It felt stiff and cold
t it on but there was nothin the car to wear. That
hat I'd left on the seat.
, I found my flashlight and,
ng my 'photographic equipsae, got out the flash bulb
ent and hooked It to the

va

age,

71(e or

than half dozen loadesteers; light
supply heifers and mixed yearlings: 35 per cent
ran ceave:
fairly good demand for ,teers and
heifers; very few above good; commercial and good steers arig butcher yearlings 18 "to 21; cas about
steady and fairly active; utility and
commercial 10 to 1230; canners
and cutteis 1.50 to 10; bulls and
vealers steady. Utility and commercial 13* to 14.50; canners
cutters 9.50 ea 12: good and oheice
vealers 23 00 to 30.00; prime 32:
commerciel and good slaugh'er
calves 15 to 20.

r

OVA
d
ote.
.1"

5 COUPLES REACH 50-YEAR MARK

I

FOR SALE: GOOD GREEN HAY. LOST.
POINTER
BIRD
DOG
30 tons. Phone Miss Mary'Pardue, Solid white
with lemon spats
FOR FREE. PRESENTATION
Hopkinsville
55953,
after
5:00.
j15-2
Answer to Yeaterday's Pustule
Last seen" about 5 miles south
with Personalized LUZIERS CosWORD PUZZLE
west of
Murray in
Whitnell
metics call or Lee Mrs Aline
111•.31:1T.
GROSS
It that ot
McClure, 219 Woodland Ave. fl5c FOR SALE: WHITE SPITZ MALE Bottom four or five days, ago. If
eiertricai
RUM !MU
14101.1
puppy. Ruetta and Joe Overbea. seen call 829M2 ar 600. Reward if
urtuUD
rano. II,
„
II01:701:1 AIIITdan
aiinquian
35 - Three• toed
1630 Farmer Ave. Phone 1126. j1.7c found.
5P -RE T
tills.
slot h
v/1111,11.1; IA
36-Profound
NOTICE: ANYONE I NTER niTED
e • h.fla
3$- 29aked
in becoming a leeensea beauty EXTRA NICE USED It.ITCHEN CAMPUS NAMESAKES in
:1-Type tit ft ult
eriod of time fl -Mans name
MeV operator
REALLY QUITE DIFFERENT
contact
MI• nain•
43-0114. who
Estelle
Ezell. oabinet. A ba gai n. Exchange
W
uch
ridicules
Ezell's Beauty School, Berry Bldg, Furniture Co. Phone 877
114e
mull march
-1r4ta s
AKRON, 0. U - When you
Phone 614 days, nite 683E4.
of nor., mail
4$- Nets ous
J19:
mated!
•
1014
VIIiilf4061
NICE LIVING ROOM SUITES holler for "Pat Roman- around
EA Ill
411 ilef"ris
al
oi,j0
P
I.S•.los ad one
$O-7'111.4m In law
Used very little. Two to choorr the University of Akron, you'd
R gO
WOO S
Oillvb East
51 - It rra eudas
better qualify it.
WELLS WEATHER Porta ait and
lushes...I-i., nd
nock
52
froisr
Exchange furniture
Co
IFS or r "%V
53-01
Commercial photography. South
Phone 877.
iti.eal fsruIiy
There are two Rat Roman's. One
314c
4-Clan
00VVN
side square. Murroy. Phone 1439
of 7:ria la nil
I-- //Rea,.
is a sophomore, the other a fresh.• 1% mi., •11••1
1-She ruerted
or
1073.
IIof
Rue
• uides
2 -114.1111111J °Mel&
man, but that's Only the begmsturgeon
PIECE
8
WALNUT
DRUM:
M.a-wing
Lijw - flrino
'I- Hai maker
Await**
small IS LO
•
room suite. A bargain at $39.50. ning.
Parts
or
PI
911,Tial a15•1
SINGER S W I N G
eiri le
MACHLNE Exchange Furnitinie Co Phone kn.
it-Meadow
--Frestmum - Itrertarr - is -a ,footballrepresentetive in Murray. For
te--Cesde
---5- -'fr
It'd sr
i1
ipriciiir.ore Hainan Should
11-Female ruff
Sales. Service. Repa;r. contact
-Everyon•
be more completely identaigd as
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
rq
;3
Ii-Bottis
FOR SALE: G0015 .1.AP -HAY. estricia Ann Roman''
22--Gen us of cattle 1074-H
tfo Mi s Brownie
23-Whose to whore
rr
Arm:hong.. 3_ !Mies
lb
money is owe/
So tar as either knows they are
North of Penney.
j17p
24- V er, tilals
A/
nit related.
IL-Ea lilted
47-Places Where
ships are
24 2,
1 .TS '
' -V
22

allowance

•

ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS aft - Livestock:
Hogs 7.500. Active, 25 to 50 ceets
higher; Choice 130 to 22o Ilas 17.15
to 18.25: few down to 1750: poilt
deck choice No. 1 and
18.'35;
about. three decks at 18 50; 220 ti'
240 lbs 17.00 to 17.75; 280 to 340 lbs
1545 to 16.00; 130 to 150 lbs 16.75
WANTED. SEITLELaala GIRLS TU to 17.50; sows 400 lbs dowil 15.90
address, mail postcards _pare time to 15.75; heavier sows 13.25 to 15;
every week. Write .Box 47, Water- boars 10.50 to 13.00.
town, MebS.
j17c
Cattle 1.800.• oaives or0. Less

irs WANT
.40/411••••,....••

11141b
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packet. M -s. Ras-Everting Eisena. it over a long
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COAT

ROSE

try. A price, interpreted
Buttoos are
I new angle
'stitch detail
lawt collar.
as complete
his versatile
wool velour.
emon, Pink

as 8 to 16

$32.50
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as dark now and I was
sure I waosn't going to be
siting lung.
rted up the path to the
the Lea
te with its flash att swinging awkwardly
neck strap at my front.
t On the rocks, it was slow
using niy 1410 only wflet:i.
holding it close 30 Illy
filet and for * second at a time.
It wasn't easy to make myself
go(nt out there again. When I
001310 to a place about four feet
wide 1 decided I'd better take it.
I had so way of knowing how weir
1 could see down over the sides
but I couldn't risk using my light
to find Out now. I had room enough
to *ie against a point of rock
oke the staff wind cutting

3U1111

wie
rs0

turned, I thought I saw
as waiting for-s sweep•
r of light in the general
of the gap.
ched in the dark waiting

ta=

for It to come again. ft did, and was gone with a pattern of light
then another one-tar off in the and shadow burning on toy retina.
east_ Air lane beacons I let the It nad shown me a man's tace- tightness out of my legs and not a girl a. Thal seemed importbreathed.
ant I hadn't been able to see mulch
As well as I could remember the more than the race--a face that
drop on either tote was about forty wean t quite anything I'd seen beor arty feet. Hovering over my fore. With luck, the earners had
light to shield st I set my camera the rest.
range and shutter speed. Then
My sight was just leveling oft to
straightened and, making myself normal when there was the shallow
as comfortahle as I could, settled crack of a pistol and something
down to wait.
sang off the rock above my need,
The beacon lights continued to anowertng me with sand. It nad
sweep the clouds in nine-second taken his eyes about the same tame
intervals --one further down the as mine. 1 shrank a size smaller
ridge from me, the other to the and waited.
eaSt showing red flashes octween
The second shot went over meIts White beams. Very high above rits lateral alignment was okay but
it there were the lights !
O. a plane he was counting on my standing
blinking red -white, red-w hate up. Then came the stabbing
finacross the sky, losing themselves ger at light, and the
voice. "Go
IA cloud while the sound ot the en- get him, Luger.".
That part, I
gines died out into the east. I hadn't counted
on.
went back to watching my beaHis tight was playing over the
corus
open stretch of rock to my left likes
Sitting there In the dark, 1 a fire hose. By keeping
myselt on
couldn't say bow long It was. edge away from nim I was
al314
When it did come it tightered me to crawl out on the, ridge, getting
up Like a guitar string suddenly enough protection from
the irregupulled to the saapping point To lar profile.
enyone else it might have been
t could hear the Doberman runluit a light moving intermittently ning along
the base of the reeks,
down among the trees on the west
his nails scratching es he tried to
side of the rocks. It was back toget started up the side. He didn't'
ward the gap when I saw it first
bark but each Lane I shifted postbut each tune it reappeared it was
Uons I heard him shift with me
a little closer. Someone coming to
and stop. Then always there'd hie
clean up what should be down at
that reaching light. And I'd move
the foot of the rocks. If I were again.
lying down there now, • hand,
I was at a place so open I could
would come reaching tor a pulse;
see the sharp ears and sleek body
into my pocket for my car keys. down
below standing motionless
11 there were still a pulse, there with cocked
head and muzile lifted
wouldn't be one long and tomor- a" the
probing light passed over.
row, maybe the next day, my I scrambled
out ot sight and my
Jaguar would be found in the Po- hat rolled
oft and lay where the
tomac River. It had happened beam
came up and picked It out.
once. It was happening again.
There was another sharp crack
The light was taking its time, that snapped the tint off into the
moving left and right as It came. dark like a stroke from a bull
like someone doing • careful job whip. I hoped that would do IL
of sweeping. Every few seconds
Luger apoiled it by trotting
the beam would leave the ground atop& the base of the rocks to beand reach up tb the rocks as It it low my new location. . It wasn't
wanted to be sure it wa.sn't lesiva long before the light came too.
ing anything. It gave tate proI had been forced out beyond
cedure an efficient touch, like the laurel teeth In a orie-sided game
something that was being done ex- of tag. It was the way this agatr
actly right regardless of the time had been from the first, with aland trouble Involved.
ways that reaching for me out of
The light was close In at the the darkl
base of the cliff, approaching a
1 could hear Luger clawing at
point below me when I heard It the boulders and 1 knew sooner or
speak. I couldn't tell much about later he'd make it. I tried moving
the voice. It was saying things some of the reek fragments berede
like "not yet" and "Just a little me till I fophd one I could handle.
while now."
Then. gettig to one knee, I cocked
, I was on my knees, waiting for my arm w
My flashlight in my
the hot to stab up at my perch.
hand. As I pushed the catch on
When it cattle I was ready, I threw it out over the west edge
hunched behind the protecting like a grenade in a spiralling arc
rock. By the time It was back on of light. I raised up to watch it
the ground I had straightened and. smd law it hit the grounh and go
getting it as a tiny point of light out. Then, grabbing the plece of
in the Leica's viewfinder, I pressed ruck I gave It all I could with both
the shutter trigger.
hands and sent It after the flashThe flash bulb opened tip the light_
night with a white-hot glare and'
(To Be Continued)

Interior Louver Doors Help
gar-Conditioning Work Best
In an air-conditioned house, a
door has an extra job to do. Even
when a door is closed, it has the
task, somehow or other, of letting
the conditioned air circulate freely from room to room.
A wood louver door is the answer. Its tilted slats shut light
out without impeding air movement.
Air-conditioning, of course, will
work in a house wial solid doors,
but operating costs generally will
be higher and temperatures will
Louver doors of ponderosa pine
be less even than in a house with
are made in standard styles. v. ith
louver doors.
Made of pondeeetie-pioe, louver-_Mock numbers assigned by the
doors are available In a wide U. S. DeparLptent of ('ommer.e.
range of stock sixes, They are At left Ls N1)- 730; right, N.D.
Suitable both for new construe- 730-1.
lion and fop older houses in
air-conditioning equip- recommended for closets. Air enwhich
ment is being installed.
tering through the slats prevent:.
Louver doors have long been musty Odors and deters moths.

LI

NANCY

,
PtatiS FOR EitEteittitt -1/WfOtot---ther.-threw.-brarretter at-tbar-Preatrytertan churen tit the Mt::
'Under discussion here as Presbyterian leader-I call on Preildent Eisenhower in the W/11151
•
From left: Rev Wililam H Kepler, moderator, Presbytery of Washington City, Presbyterian
(March
In the U S A; Rev Dr. Edward
Elson, Washington, minister, Natrona! Presbyterian chuach;
Rev. Eugene C. Blake, president, National Council of Churches; President Eisenhower. Rev. Ralph
W. Lloyd, moderator, Presbyterian Church in the U S.A.; Rev. Wade Boggs, Sr., moderator, Presbytertas Church tn the USA; Rev. Dr. George A. *v. president, Pittsburgh-Kerne Theological same
Mary at the United Presbyterian church,
rintersaltosw Sousulpitists),
•
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OKAY---YOU CAN
- FILL THE
SALT SHAKER

I'LL MAKE SOME
LUNCH, PEEWEE

WHAT'S TAKING
YOU 50 LONG
TO FILL THAT
SALT SHAKER?

Ernie Bualuni110

IT'S A TOUGH
JOB GETTJNG THE
SALT THROUGH
THESE LITTLE
HOLES ON TOP
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L1L' ABNER

Bf-Al Capp
YOU 1 l'L YAPS
IS GONNA STAY
RIGHT HESIE.,
UNTIL TM'
CHAMP LICKS
TINY-1

OUTS/OE-A Ala.3 C:14- AA/C,RY
MOTHERS-

OWA OP.r.r-Irs
DISGRACEFUL,
KF_ERINC. fl MESS
CHILDREN "NI
THERE -AFTER
MIDNIGHTff-

AN GOT A
HELPLESS
CHILE;IN
THAR,
TOOff

ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren
THEN l'OU MEANS ScHOKE)
YOU THINK I °UGH TO LET

DREAM HOUSE MAGAZIAIE
RIP DOWN THIS HOUSE
AND BUILD ME A BRANDNEW OWE -THAT IT,
GIRLS

THAT'S IT, POP, WE THINK
WE'D BE MUL:H HAPPIER iN
A SPARKLING NEW HOUSE.
YOU AGREE, SUE

S IS THE ONL•/ THING
A HOOT
ABOUT...SO- I GUESS
I'LL LET EM
(SHODDER
IN LIFE I GIVES

rI.. ALMOST
BROKE DOWN
AND BAWLED AT
THE LOOK ON
HIS FACE

I KNOW .BLT ig IT'S
FOR HIS GOOD, WE
JUST HAVE TO GO
THROUSH VOTH MAKI*
HIM THINK mil
,HI
IT THAT1±/A1r1•
8/1
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Jan. 3
is special gifts chairman.'
feet example, a great teacher, a
,were Thursday dinner guests of
S350,000.00 goal, Quota
their
raising
disMethodist. in the Jackson
Aunt Matt Housden.
moral leader, and a courageous
a
Arkansas Conterance
trict will attend a rally at the 'of the No?th
Our sympathy is extended to
His
ynartyr. but only a man
'First Miatliodist Church in Jackson Is $400,000.00.
teachings and miracles had been
the families of Mrs. John WimpA meetiug Cifathe Memphis ConSUNDAY SCHOOL
Thursday, Jan. 20 at 7:30 1:1• M•
aimed at leading all to recognize
son. Mrs. Muncie Veely and Mrs.
Jaaeary 13, 19115
vas held Jan. 4 at the
ference
Jackson,
of
Flatt
A.
F.
Rev.
The
.
Him as the Messiah. How' tragic
!. B. Stobbletield and all other in
1Viethodiat Chtkrch in Mem.
First
t
pre•
superisitendent.
district
LESSON
wiU
the
As
fellow in jail said, "I'm their troubles,
/that many failed to recognise
$750.000.00 to bP
side. Lay chairshan is De. T. M. phis. Bestdes the
up but not out", from my round
Him as the Son of God'
Aunt Ada Andereon. of AikenMemphis 'Conference,
the
in
raised
women's
Humbolt,
of
McCord
By
A right. conception of Christ is of laryngitis, todnshitis flu and sits: is visiting her. niece
ie
Mrs t
Memphiani s outside
chairman is Mrs. R. P. Boss of a iirujap of
essential to a proper relationship what have you.- -Been ip since Trellis Stone and feenily.
•
Dr. H. C. Chiles
Church hasza or-a
Methodist
the
chairgifts
special
Whiteville, and
to God So. after Christ had listen- Christmas day. And all the snow
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Whte and
si.000.000)s)itt
collect
to
eamaird
M. Johnston of
ed to the various reports as to this week Issoks shore Christmas,
/ sons are visiting Mr. and Mrs, • -The Methodist Hospital Etullda man is Or, Is.
geneial solicitation.
His identity. He asked His intimate than Christmas did Be glad when Hardy -Mlles ead sons and fami- ing Campaign in the Memphis Jackson,
Friday, Jan. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
personal question. it is gone.
lies' while he is receupereting Conference will receive seven vital
(Arial, The son to The Liiing God He knew all theigs. but He asked friends a very
set for the rally of Read Our Classifieds
say ye that I am" This
Tobacco stripping is the mini from his recent injures in a shots in the arm during the next is the tune
Gods Word elosluent4 declares the queation in order to get His "Whom
ten days at rallies in each of the the. Memphis district at the First
•
crucial question was wistly more ircupation around here Some are wreck_
to
subject
the
give
begotten
more
only
the
disciples
is
Christ
that
4
Methodist Church in Memphis.
conference's seven districts.
important than the tiro orie, and done and saw several loads go by
Guests and callers of th. Gasiree
Son of God In the Bible at least serious capsideration.
-The Rev. J. E. Underwood of
heart search- to market yesteiday.
a
as
iptended
was
it
was
question"
answered
apples(
Linvilies
Christ's"
we
Him
since
to
ve been vck are
sixteen names are
First of the rallies will be held Memphis. district superintendent,
1
No serious inness to report, Mrs. Thula Buchanan and Taylor, at Sunday. Jan. 16 at 2:30 p.m.
which clearly imply As. deity. promptly, and the answer revealed er.
will preside. District leaders are
usual
Peter
impetuosity.
l•hs
With
been quite a bit of flu around Mr. Mrs. Ellis Max:maker and :Intl- in the Methodist Cliharh in • Paris,
He possesses the divine' attributes that the people had a variety of
Clifford Pierce of Memphis, lay
all
for
the
spokedisan
diethe
and Mrs. Issic Allbritten spent siren. Miss Linda - Miller: Mr. and Jennessee for members (if church- chairman, and Mrs. E. F.. Johna•i
inunutabilitYa
°mai aresence, opinions about Him 'Some thoueht
of
answered. -Thou art the
Chirsterias day and Sunday with Mrs. Jim Allbratten and eons, hire. es in the Paris ch•trict. The. Rey, of Memphis, women's chairmai
omnipotenca sand that He was . John the Baptist, dales.
* ' ,ornaia-terice.
the
of
God."
living
Son
the
Christ.
t,•rr.:1!„
(reminding them of their abligaMr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher. Buddy Corroll and Dian, Mr. and all/. F. Mischke of Paris, district
Last of the seven rallies w.
1 The (onfessSon a Chr1a.
Ilion'. to God; others were of the His ar,swer indicated that 'here Only time Mrs. Alibi :ten has Mrs J. W. Salmon and sons. Ms superintendent, will preside. Lay be held Sunday. Jan. 23 at 7
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They say

misery loves
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see how many miserable people squeeze In
here on a cold day
- whentheirmotorfreeze up.
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